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JR

JR2

JR3 SyncPro™

1.5” NPT

1.5” NPT

1.5” NPT

Load: 70lb

Pitch:

Roll:

Yaw:

+-15º

+-8º

360º

Diameter:

Rotation:

351mm*

360º

Micro Adjust: Yes

Installation
Simply rotate the large, easy to grip knobs to make all 
necessary adjustments during installation.
Crimson lead screw adjustment mechanism is unique 
and precise.

Universal

diameter. Additional legs expand the range to cover 
any large mounting hole pattern.  

Quick Release
Quick release allows easy removal for bulb replace-
ment without loosing picture adjustments.

This top-end projector mount is simply the easiest to install and precisely adjust 
without the use of tools. Heavy-duty design makes it ideal for larger projectors 

Load: 70lb

Pitch:

Roll:

Yaw:

+-20º

+-8º

360º

Diameter:

Rotation:

460mm

360º

Micro Adjust: No

Installation
Two-piece design for easy installation via a 
click-in-place quick release. A total of 12 adjustment 
points; 6 for pitch and 6 for roll to ensure that 
projector stays in place and does not slip after 
installation.
Universal

diameter. Legs are pre-assembled for quick attach-
ment to the projector.  

Quick Release
Quick release allows easy removal for bulb replace-
ment without loosing picture adjustments.

Two-piece design for easy installation via a click-in-place quick release. A total of 12 
adjustment points; 6 for pitch and 6 for roll to ensure that projector stays in place 
and does not slip after installation.

Load: 50lb

Pitch:

Roll:

Yaw:

+-25º

+-6º

360º

Diameter:

Rotation: 360º

Micro Adjust: No

Installation
1.5” NPT compatibility, two-piece design, and 
adjustment points enable a quick and easy 
installation.

Universal

diameter. Legs are pre-assembled for quick attach-
ment to the projector.  

Quick Release
Quick release allows easy removal for bulb replace-
ment without losing picture adjustments.

Light and easy to handle, this basic projector features an intuitive quick release 
mechanism and three points of adjustment for pitch and roll.  These features, 
along with plenty of room for cord management, make installation fast and 
dependable, especially for the smaller, lighter projectors.

All projector mounts are compatible with Crimson complete assortment of ceiling adapters and 
extension pipes.  For a complete solution, select the appropriate pipe length and ceiling adapter.

*Expandable

®

430mm

430


